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Abstract 
Empathy is an important prosocial behaviour critical to a positive client-therapist 
relationship. Therapist anxiety has been linked to reduced ability to empathise and lower 
client satisfaction with therapy. However, the nature of the relationship between anxiety and 
empathy is currently unclear. The current study investigated the effect of experimentally-
induced anxiety on empathic responses elicited during three different perspective-taking 
tasks. Perspective-taking was manipulated within-subjects with all participants (N = 52) 
completing imagine-self, imagine-other and objective conditions. A threat of shock 
manipulation was used to vary anxiety between-subjects. Participants in the threat of shock 
condition reported higher levels of anxiety during the experiment and lower levels of 
empathy-related distress for the targets than participants in the control condition. Perspective-
taking was associated with higher levels of empathy-related distress and concern compared to 
the objective condition. The present results suggest that perspective-taking can to a large 
extent mitigate the influence of heightened anxiety on an individual’s ability to empathise.  
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The experience of empathy is considered a proximate or motivating factor for pro-
social behaviour such as helping others suffering distress or hardship (Batson, 1991). 
Empathy involves both cognitive processes (e.g., perspective-taking) and affective responses 
as indicated by Eisenberg and colleagues in their definition of empathy as “an affective 
response stemming from the understanding of another’s emotional state or condition that is 
identical or very similar to what the other person is feeling or would be expected to feel” 
(Eisenberg, Wentzel & Harris, 1998, p. 507). The ability to empathise with others is 
fundamental to all human relationships and is particularly relevant to the development and 
maintenance of close interpersonal relationships, including those established between a 
therapist and patient/client in a range of clinical settings (Omdahl, 1995; Fodor, 1987). It has 
been proposed that being able to engage a client through the expression of empathy is a core 
condition needed to facilitate the treatment relationship (Feller & Cottone, 2003). Perception 
of high clinician empathic understanding has been linked to improved likelihood of 
compliance, greater involvement with the treatment process and a higher overall level of 
satisfaction with the therapy (Bohart, Elliot, Greenberg, & Watson, 2002). 
There is evidence that empathy-related emotional responses can be affected by the 
cognitive perspective-taking strategy adopted when witnessing another in distress or need. 
Batson, Early, and Savarani (1997) asked participants to adopt either an objective, imagine-
other or imagine-self perspective while listening to a (fictional) radio interview with a woman 
in distressing circumstances. Participants responded to an emotional reaction questionnaire 
that included six adjectives that were later combined to form a measure of “empathy” 
(compassionate, moved, soft-hearted, sympathetic, tender and warm) and eight adjectives 
combined to form a measure of “personal distress” (alarmed, distressed, disturbed, grieved, 
perturbed, troubled, upset and worried). The pattern of emotional responding differed 
depending on the perspective-taking instructions given. Participants in the objective condition 
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reported significantly less empathy and personal distress than participants in the two other 
perspective-taking conditions. Participants in the imagine-self and imagine-other conditions 
reported similar levels of empathy for the target, however reported personal distress was 
higher in the imagine-self condition (Batson, Early & Savarani, 1997). Although these 
findings are compelling, it is important to note that participants responded to only a single 
emotion-inducing stimulus. Replicating these findings with a greater range of stimulus 
materials seems necessary before more general claims can be made about the impact of 
different perspective-taking strategies on affective empathic responses. Understanding the 
relationship between perspective-taking and affective empathic responses may help to inform 
the selection of perspective-taking strategy(ies) by   clinicians. Experiencing greater empathy 
for a client may serve to enhance a clinician’s effectiveness and thereby strengthen the 
therapeutic alliance (Bohart et al., 2002; Feller & Cottone, 2003).  
Anxiety is another factor that may influence empathic responding, particularly in 
clinical settings, and especially for less experienced clinicians (Bowman & Giesen, 1982). 
Deardorff, Kendall, Finch, and Sitarz (1977) suggest that an inverse relationship between 
empathy and anxiety should theoretically be expected as empathy requires sensitivity to 
another’s needs, while anxiety is a pre-occupation with the self. Bowman and Giesen (1982) 
investigated this proposed relationship between counsellor empathy and anxiety in 
postgraduate students partaking in supervised counsellor training. The experiment consisted 
of a habituation period, where participants became accustomed to their environment, an 
anticipation period during which participants were informed that the counselling session 
would begin shortly, and finally a “stimulation” period in which participants counselled a 
client. A combination of a physiological measure of arousal (electrodermal skin conductance 
level) and self-report measures (state, trait and counselling anxiety questionnaires) were used 
to assess the participants’ levels of anxiety during each of the three phases of the experiment. 
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Participants’ level of empathy was rated by two judges on the Carkhuff (1969) scale. Clients 
also rated the participant’s/counsellor’s empathy level on a modified version of the Barrett-
Lennard Relationship Inventory empathy scale. The findings of the study revealed that when 
lower levels of skin conductance were observed, indicating lower levels of autonomic arousal 
(anxiety), the client rated the counsellor as showing higher levels of empathy. Furthermore, 
state anxiety level was found to be the best predictor of the judges’ ratings of counsellor 
empathy, with higher levels of state anxiety associated with lower judges’ ratings of 
communicated empathy (Bowman & Giesen, 1982).  
A negative relationship between anxiety and empathy has been observed in other 
studies. For example, Bergin and Jasper (1969) found an inverse correlation between 
clinicians’ anxiety as assessed on the psychasthenia scale of the MMPI (Minnesota 
Multiphasic Personality Inventory; Hathaway & McKinley, 1940) and observer ratings of 
clinicians’ empathy during psychotherapy sessions. Similar findings were reported in a study 
by Deardorff et al. (1977) who again showed that higher levels of self-reported state and trait 
anxiety (measured using the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; Spielberger, Gorsuch & Lushene, 
1970) were significantly correlated with lower levels of self-reported empathy (measured 
using Hogan’s [1969] trait empathy scale). Although these studies indicate a link between 
anxiety and empathy, the relationship is strictly correlational and the validity of “observer” 
ratings of empathy is difficult to ascertain. Moreover, other studies have failed to show a 
clear relationship between anxiety and empathy (Fry, 1973; Hayes & Gelso, 1991; Pennscott 
& Brown, 1972; Bergin & Jasper, 1969).  
The current study aimed to extend previous research on the relationship between 
perspective-taking and the experience of empathy. The effects of three different perspective-
taking strategies on two dimensions of affective empathic responding, namely empathy-
related concern and empathy-related distress (as per Batson et al., 1997) were investigated. 
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Self-reported affective empathy (concern and distress) was expected to be higher in the two 
perspective-taking conditions compared to the objective condition.  Participant anxiety during 
the experiment was manipulated between-subjects using a threat of shock paradigm (Bradley, 
Moulder & Lang, 2005; Grillon, Ameli, Woods, Merikangas, & Davis, 1991; Grillon & 
Davis, 1995) in order to test for a causal relationship between heightened anxiety and reduced 
empathy. Specifically, it was predicted that participants in the threat of shock condition 
would report lower levels of affective empathy (concern and/or distress) than participants in 
the no shock condition.  At different points during the experiment, participants were asked to 
take either an imagine-self, imagine-other or objective perspective while reading short 
emotion-inducing vignettes featuring a “target” character in distress. To induce anxiety, 
participants in the threat of shock condition were informed that an electro-tactile stimulus set 
at a pre-determined unpleasant but not painful level may be presented at random during the 
course of the experiment. Affective empathy was assessed via self-reported levels of 
empathy-related feelings of concern and distress for the targets using an emotion adjective 
checklist similar to those employed previously (Batson et al., 1997; Batson, Fultz, & 
Schoenrade, 1987).   
Method 
Participants 
Fifty-two undergraduate students (27 female, 25 male; M age = 19 years, range 17-40 
years) participated in the study in exchange for credit toward a first-year psychology course. 
Data from an additional two participants were excluded from the analyses due to equipment 
failure that resulted in significant data loss. Participants were randomly allocated upon arrival 
at the laboratory to either the “threat of shock” group (n = 26; 11 female, 15 male) or the “no 
shock” group (n = 26, 16 female, 10 male). All participants read and responded to emotion-
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inducing vignettes under each of the three perspective-taking conditions (objective 
perspective, other-oriented perspective, and self-oriented perspective).  
Apparatus and Materials 
The experimental tasks were presented on a 14 inch CRT monitor linked to a Pentium 
4 computer running DMDX (Forster & Forster, 2003). All text was presented in white, size 
30 Arial font on a black background. A standard keyboard was used for navigating through 
the computer tasks (spacebar or enter key) and to make ratings (1-5 keys).  
Emotion-inducing vignettes 
Six emotion-inducing fictional vignettes (two for each of the three perspective-taking 
conditions) describing a female character in a distressing situation were presented on the 
participant’s computer screen. The order of presentation of the vignettes and association with 
one of the three perspective-taking instructions were fully counterbalanced across 
participants. The vignettes were created specifically for the current experiment (see 
Appendix). All vignettes focused on the experiences of a female target character and were 
similar in length and style. The experimental vignettes were selected from a larger pool of 13 
vignettes tested in a pilot study (N =12). The selected vignettes evoked the highest rating on 
empathy-related emotions (for details see emotion adjective rating task described below), 
perceived need of the target, and belief that the target character’s response to the situation 
described in the vignette was justified.  
Emotion adjective rating task 
After reading each vignette, participants were instructed to rate the degree to which 
they had experienced, while reading the vignette, each of 20 emotions presented one at a time 
on the computer screen.  Participants were instructed to use the number keys 1-5 to enter their 
responses, where 1 = not at all, 2 = very little, 3 = somewhat, 4 = very much and 5 = 
completely. The order of presentation of the adjectives was randomised by DMDX. The 
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series of adjectives included 8 that have previously been found to load on to an empathy 
factor (sympathetic, touched, soft-hearted, compassionate, concerned, tender, moved, and 
sorrowful) and 8 found to load on to an orthogonal factor of personal distress (distressed, 
troubles, uneasy, anxious, worried, upset, disturbed, and grieved; Batson et al.,  1987). A 
further 4 emotion adjectives (cheerful, inspired, confused, and motivated) were included as 
distracters.  
Perspective-taking instructions 
Perspective-taking was manipulated via instructions presented before reading and 
responding to the vignettes. Instructions for the “objective” condition stated that:  
“While you are reading the following vignette try to be as objective as possible 
about what has happened to the central character in the vignette and how it has 
affected her life. To remain objective, do not let yourself get caught up in 
imagining what this person has been through and how she feels as a result”.  
Instructions for the “imagine-self” perspective were:  
“While you are reading the following vignette try to imagine how you would feel 
if you were experiencing what has happened to the central character in the 
vignette and how this would affect your life”.  
Finally, instructions for the “imagine-other” perspective were:  
“While you are reading the following vignette try to imagine how the central 
character in the vignette feels about what has happened and how it has affected 
her life”.  
One of the three perspective-taking instructions was presented prior to a vignette to inform 
participants of the perspective that they should take while reading the vignette that was to 
follow. A manipulation check for perspective-taking was presented at the end of the 
emotional adjectives rating task for each vignette whereby participants rated on a scale of 1-5 
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(1 = not at all, to 5 = completely) how satisfied they were that they had remained 
objective/focused on self/focused on other while reading the vignette. 
Reaction time “Filler” task 
Three reaction time tasks were included in the experimental procedure. The purpose 
of these tasks in the experiment was threefold: (1) to improve the ease with which 
participants in the study could “switch” between the different perspective-taking conditions; 
(2) to distract from the true aim of the experiment, and (3) to provide a task in which the 
electro-tactile stimulus could be presented without the concern of confounding the emotion 
adjective rating data. Each reaction time task preceded the presentation of two vignettes for 
each perspective-taking condition. The reaction time tasks required the participant to 
categorize colour or greyscale images of cats/dogs, birds/fish, or horses/deer by pressing the 
appropriately labelled button on a custom-built dual-button box as quickly and accurately as 
possible. The images of animals were sourced from the internet and were edited using 
PaintShopPro (Version 8) to be 426 x 341 pixels in size. Each reaction time task consisted of 
32 trials and took approximately 3 minutes to complete. On each trial a white fixation cross 
was presented in the centre of the (black) screen for 1000 ms and was immediately followed 
by an image of an animal for 1ms. The inter-trial interval was 1000 ms.  
Electro-tactile stimulus 
The electro-tactile stimulus was presented via a concentric electrode attached to the 
participant’s right forearm and generated by a 100V Grass SD9K stimulator. The stimulator 
presented a 400ms duration electro-tactile stimulus at 60Hz and was controlled by DMDX. 
The electro-tactile stimulus was presented once randomly during the second reaction time 
task to participants in the “threat of shock” group only. The intensity of the shock was 
determined during a work-up procedure, during which the shock intensity was increased by 
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10V increments until the participant indicated it to be “unpleasant, but not painful”. 
Participants selected an average shock intensity of 75V with a range of 30-100V. 
Procedure 
Participants were tested individually in a testing room that contained a computer 
monitor on a desk separated from the experimenter’s control computer by a 2 m partition. 
Participants read an instruction sheet and completed an informed consent form. Sex and age 
information was  also collected at this time.  
In preparation for the shock work-up procedure, a concentric electrode containing two 
saline soaked sponges was attached midway on the participant’s right forearm with a 
bandage. The shock work-up procedure was verbally explained to the participant: they were 
informed that they would be presented with an electro-tactile stimulus via the electrode on 
their arm. The intensity of the stimulus, they were told, would be gradually increased until 
they judged the intensity to be at an “unpleasant, but not painful” level. After determining the 
final level of shock intensity, participants who had been randomly assigned to the “no shock” 
group were informed that they would not be receiving any more shocks during the remainder 
of the experiment, and the electrode was removed from their arm. Participants randomly 
assigned to the “threat of shock” group were verbally reminded that while they completed the 
following tasks the electro-tactile stimuli may be presented without warning. To ensure 
consistency in experimenter contact between participants in both groups, the bandage 
securing the electro-tactile electrode was checked under the guise of ensuring the electrode 
was still in the correct position.  
The experiment began with a reaction time task (cat/dog, horse/deer, or fish/bird 
categorization) that served as a “filler task”. Participants categorized each animal as it was 
presented on the screen by pressing one of two labelled response buttons on the dual button 
box. The order of the three different reaction time tasks was counterbalanced between 
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participants. The first perspective-taking instructions were presented (self-oriented, other-
oriented or objective) as well as instructions for completing the emotion adjective rating task 
that followed the vignette. The order of perspective-taking conditions was counterbalanced 
across participants. The participant was presented with one of the six vignettes and pressed 
the space bar when they were ready to complete the rating task for the vignette. The same 
perspective-taking instructions and the rating task instructions were repeated before the 
second vignette and rating task were presented for the respective perspective-taking 
condition. After this first perspective-taking condition was completed the participant was 
informed that they would be required to complete a second reaction time task. The labels for 
the button box were then changed to the appropriate animal names for that task. During the 
second reaction time task the electro-tactile stimulus was presented randomly by the DMDX 
program to participants in the “threat of shock” group only. The instructions and procedure 
were then repeated for the second perspective-taking condition, the third reaction time task 
and finally, the third perspective-taking condition.  
Following completion of the rating task for the final (6th) vignette participants in the 
“threat of shock” group were informed that they would no longer be presented with the 
electro-tactile stimulus and the electrode was removed. At this point, all participants 
completed a pen-and-paper rating of the degree of anxiety they had experienced during the 
course of the study where 1 = not at all, 2 = very little, 3 = somewhat, 4 = very much and 5 = 
completely. Finally, all participants were provided with verbal and written debriefing for the 
experiment and thanked for their participation. 
Data Scoring and Statistical Analyses 
Participant’s levels of empathy-related concern and empathy-related distress were 
calculated by averaging their responses to the 8 empathy-related concern adjectives and 8 
empathy-related distress adjectives respectively over the two vignettes for each perspective-
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taking condition. Higher scores on both scales indicate higher levels of experienced affective 
empathy for the target (character) in each vignette. Empathy-related concern and empathy-
related distress were analysed separately in 2 (THREAT OF SHOCK: Shock, No shock) x 3 
(PERSPECTIVE-TAKING: Objective, Other, Self) mixed model ANOVAs.  
Multivariate statistics (Pillai’s trace) are reported for all main analyses. All significant 
interactions were followed up with t-tests using Critical Bonferroni t’ values to protect 
against the accumulation of α-error. The level of significance was set at .05 for all statistical 
analyses. 
Results 
Preliminary Analyses 
To assess the internal consistency of the two empathy-related dependent variables 
Cronbach’s Alpha was calculated for the measures of empathy-related concern and empathy-
related distress. The ratings of the eight adjectives combined to create a measure of empathy-
related concern were highly interrelated (α = 0.890), as were the ratings of the eight 
adjectives combined to create a measure of empathy-related distress (α = 0.933). Initial 
analyses revealed that empathy-related concern and distress were not significant affected by 
participant sex, both Fs < 1, ns, or perspective-taking sequence, both Fs < 1.4, ns. Thus, 
neither participant sex nor perspective-taking sequence was included in the main analyses.  
To check the effectiveness of the threat of shock manipulation to increase the level of 
anxiety during the experiment, anxiety scores for participants in the shock group and no 
shock group were compared with an independent samples t-test. Data from 21 participants 
were not available for this analysis due to a data collection error. As expected, participants in 
the “no shock” group reported significantly lower levels of anxiety during the experiment (M 
= 1.154, SD = 0.376) than participants in the “shock” group (M = 2.556, SD = 0.922), t(29) = 
5.163, p < .05. 
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To assess the ease with which participants were able to adopt each of the perspective-
taking styles, a rating of strategy satisfaction for each of the three perspective-taking 
conditions was calculated by averaging ratings across the two vignettes for each perspective-
taking condition. A 2 (THREAT OF SHOCK: Shock, No shock) x 3 (PERSPECTIVE-TAKING: 
Objective, Other, Self) mixed model ANOVA on satisfaction scores revealed a significant 
effect of PERSPECTIVE-TAKING, F(2, 49) = 4.831, p < .05, ηp² = 0.165. Participants reported 
lower satisfaction for the objective condition (M = 3.843, SD = 0.815) and for the imagine-
other condition (M = 3.885, SD = 0.704) than for the imagine-self condition (M = 4.186, SD = 
0.510), t’(50) = 2.749, p < .05, and t’(51) = 2.491, p < .05. There was no significant 
difference between level of satisfaction for the objective and imagine-other conditions, t’(50) 
< 1, ns. There was no between-group effect or interaction, Fs < 1, ns. 
Empathy-related Concern 
Figure 1 shows rated empathy-related concern for targets as a function of 
PERSPECTIVE-TAKING CONDITION and THREAT OF SHOCK. Although overall empathy-related 
concern for the target was numerically lower in the threat of shock group compared to the no 
shock control group, this difference failed to reach significance, THREAT OF SHOCK, F(1, 50) 
= 1.764, ns. A clear and statistically significant main effect of PERSPECTIVE-TAKING on 
empathy-related concern was present, F(1, 50) = 4.813, p < 0.05, ηp² = 0.164.  As shown in 
Figure 1, participants reported higher levels of empathy-related concern when taking an 
imagine-other (M = 3.101, SD = 0.730) and imagine-self (M = 3.032, SD = 0.712) perspective 
compared to when remaining objective (M = 2.694, SD = 0.834), t’(51) = 3.047, p < .05 and 
t’(51) = 2.657, p < .05. Furthermore, empathy-related concern for the target did not vary 
across the imagine-other and imagine-self conditions, t’(51) < 1, ns.  
<insert Figure 1 about here> 
Empathy-related Distress 
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The effects of THREAT OF SHOCK and PERSPECTIVE-TAKING condition on empathy-
related distress for the target are shown in Figure 2. It can be seen that a significant main 
effect for THREAT OF SHOCK was found, F(1, 50) = 5.043, p < .05, ηp² = 0.092, such that 
participants in the “no shock” group reported significantly higher empathy-related distress (M 
= 3.470, SD = 0.905) than did participants in the “threat of shock” group (M = 3.048, SD = 
0.942). An main effect of PERSPECTIVE-TAKING condition similar to that described for 
empathy-related concern was found for empathy-related distress, F(1, 50) = 45.102, p < .05, 
ηp² = 0.648. As was the case for empathic concern, participants reported higher levels of 
personal distress for the target when taking an imagine-other (M = 3.645, SD = 0.939) and 
imagine-self perspective (M = 3.697, SD = 0.981) compared to when remaining objective (M 
= 2.435, SD = 0.909), t’(51) = 8.433, p < .05 and  t’(51) = 8.163, p < .05. There was no 
difference in personal distress for the target between the imagine-other and imagine-self 
conditions, t’(51) < 1, ns.  
<insert Figure 2 about here> 
Discussion 
Understanding factors that impact upon empathy for another in distress can inform 
models for optimising empathy, particularly as applied to clinical settings in which empathy 
has been linked to positive therapist-client relationships (Bohart et al., 2002). The aim of the 
present study was to investigate (a) the effects of three different perspective-taking strategies 
on self-reported levels of empathic concern and distress for another in need, and (b) whether 
elevated anxiety also affected the level of affective empathy experienced . This study is the 
first to unite these two factors and to explicitly manipulated participant anxiety to establish a 
causal relationship between state anxiety and empathic responses.  
The first key finding was that perspective-taking had a strong influence on both 
empathic concern and distress for the target. Both empathy-related responses were greatly 
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enhanced when using an imagine-self or imagine-other perspective compared to using a more 
detached and objective perspective. These results extend those of Batson, Early, and Savarani 
(1997) by using a within-subject design and multiple emotion-inducing scenarios.  Further, 
we did not find a difference in empathic concern or distress for the target between imagine-
other and imagine-self conditions, although participants reported that adopting an imagine-
other perspective (or an objective perspective) was more challenging that adopting an 
imagine-self perspective when reading and responding to the emotional vignettes. This 
suggests that it is more difficult to deliberately attempt to take the perspective of another in 
terms of “imagining how the other would feel” compared to simply “imagining how you 
would feel” in the same situation. Moreover, this finding also provides insight into how 
participants may have responded spontaneously to the vignettes in the absence of specific 
perspective-taking instructions. Taking an objective perspective was reported to be more 
challenging than taking an imagine-self perspective, thus, the latter instruction may have 
actually suppressed a spontaneous tendency to perspective-take and respond empathically, at 
least in some of the participants.  
The present findings suggest the feasibility of a flexible approach to the training of 
perspective-taking for therapists. This flexibility may reduce anxiety associated with the 
training processes based on the knowledge that the less demanding “imagine-self” 
perspective should be equally as effective for inducing affective empathic responses as the 
relatively more difficult “imagine-other” perspective. However, given that the participants in 
the present study had no previous training in counselling or psychotherapy, nor were they “in 
training”, the current empirical evidence for the differential efficacy of the two perspective-
taking strategies has to be regarded as preliminary and requires further confirmation in the 
context of therapist training. 
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The second key finding of the present study was that elevated anxiety reduced 
empathy-related responses associated with (shared) feelings of distress for the target. This e 
effect of elevated anxiety did not interact with perspective-taking condition and was not 
evident in the case of empathic feelings of concern for the target. Past research found an 
association between increased anxiety (either state or trait) and lowered empathy. However, 
empathy has generally been measured in terms of self-reported trait empathy (Deardorff et 
al., 1977) or as indicated by rater’s scoring of observable behaviour (e.g., Bergin & Jasper, 
1969; Bowman & Giesen, 1982). In contrast, the present study manipulated anxiety 
experimentally and differentiated between feelings of concern and distress for the target. Our 
findings indicate that feelings of concern for the target were not affected by increased 
situational anxiety, whereas distress felt for the target was significantly reduced under 
conditions of increased anxiety. The implication of the differential impact of increased 
anxiety on these aspects of empathic responding is twofold. First, it emphasises the need to 
consider empathy as a multifaceted construct and to investigate the effects of situational 
factors, such as anxiety, on these aspects independently.  Second, the influence of anxiety on 
empathy related distress provides support for the notion that an inverse relationship between 
empathy and anxiety occurs because empathy requires sensitivity to another’s needs, while 
anxiety is a pre-occupation with the self (Deardorff et al., 1977). To further unpack the 
relationship between anxiety and empathy, a measure of state anxiety should be included in 
future studies as this factor has also been linked to reduced empathy (Deardorff et al., 1977) 
and greater countertransference by trainee therapists (Hayes & Gelso, 1991; Yulis & Kiesler, 
1968).  
Empathy is a multidimensional response to another’s emotional state or condition. 
Perspective-taking, as well as emotional responses of concern and (shared) distress are 
thought to be involved when witnessing another individual in distress. In this study we 
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showed that taking the perspective of another through implementing an imagine-self or an 
imagine-other perspective notably enhanced affect empathic responses even when anxiety 
levels were increased. Furthermore, we found no evidence to suggest a difference in the level 
of affective empathy experienced when using either the imagine-self or imagine-other 
perspective, although participants indicated that imagining how they would feel in a similar 
situation as the target was the easiest method of perspective-taking. Support for a causal 
relationship between increased anxiety and decreased empathy-related feelings of distress, 
independent of perspective-taking strategy, was also found. However, elevated anxiety does 
not appear to negate the differences between objective and self/other perspective-taking 
styles. These findings related specifically to experienced empathic responses. Whether a 
similar pattern of results would apply to perceived empathy remains to be seen; past literature 
indicates that the expression of empathy (i.e., perceived empathy) is critical to the quality of 
the client-therapist relationship and the client’s satisfaction with therapy (Bohart , et al., 
2002; Feller & Cottone, 2003).  
In summary, the present results suggest that perspective-taking may help to mitigate 
the influence of heightened anxiety on an individual’s ability to empathise. Replication of 
these results in a sample of participants with some degree of training in counselling or 
psychotherapy is needed to ensure the generalizabiltiy of the present results. Nevertheless, the 
implications of the present study are promising for new clinicians and students partaking in 
counsellor training who may experience elevated anxiety (Bowman & Giesen, 1982). 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1. Mean empathy-related concern for the target (+ standard error bars) as a function of 
THREAT OF SHOCK group and PERSPECTIVE-TAKING condition (objective, imagine-other, and 
imagine-self). 
Figure 2. Mean empathy-related distress for the target (+ standard error bars) as a function of 
THREAT OF SHOCK group and PERSPECTIVE-TAKING condition (objective, imagine-other, and 
imagine-self). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
